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1.BRIEF INTRODUCTION

2.ABBREVIATION

3.SAFETY INSTRUCTION
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The EB200P features continuous output power at 2,200W from the pure sine wave 

inverter and a built-in unique 30A NEMA TT-30 receptacle designed for the RV,and 

100W PD3.0 USB-C port, 900W MPPT controller are all integrated.

-

ment in an environment with flammable, explosive gas, or smoke. It is also prohibited to 

operate the equipment in this environment. 

-

ment by anyone other than authorized electrician.

dry completely before using. 

poor connections to the hardware inside. 

as a household wall outlet. Please use it carefully and keep children away from it. 

be automatically turned off if the load on it is less than 50W over a span of 4 hours.



4. IN THE BOX

Power Station(EB200P) 1PCS

T500 500W Adapter
For AC charging
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 For safety purposes, please use only the original charger and cables designed for the equipment. 

We are not liable for damage caused by third-party equipment and may render your warranty 

invalid.

No.

1

1PCS2

PV Charging Cable (XT90 - MC4) 
For solar charging, up to 15A,900W.

1PCS3

Multi-functional Aviation Cable (XT90 - Aviation)
Expand the charging methods via PV input port. 

1PCS5

Warranty Card
Please keep this Warranty Card properly.

Certificate of QC PASS

1PCS

1PCS

7

8

User Manual
Please read the manual before use and follow its guidance, 

keep this manual for future reference.

1PCS6

Car Charging Cable 
(XT90 - Cigarette Lighter Port)

Charge EB200P by car.

1PCS4

Picture Category Quantity

Standard Accessories



XT60 to Anderson Plug (Output)
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Lead-acid Battery Charging Clamp
Charging EB200P through lead-acid battery only. 

DO NOT charge the lead-acid battery via this cable. Optional
Input
CableMulti-functional Input Cable

 (XT90 - DC7909)
Expand the charging methods via AC input port.

No.

9

10

12V/30A Output Bundle
(Aviation - XT60, XT60 - SPC45)

Perfect for RV.

D300S PV Step Down Module
Step down the voltage of solar

panels(especially rigid panels) to adapt to

EB200P solar input limit range.

Optional
Output

Accessories

11

Optional
Accessories

13

12

Picture Category Type

Optional Accessories
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5. FUNCTIONS

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

11 Power button
Lone/Short press to turn ON/OFF the 

EB200P.

01 DC 12V/10A cigarette lighter port
Output port for devices with corresponding
plug such as vehicle-use vacuum, refrigerator.

07 DC input port
Can be connected to solar panels, or 
achieving car charging, lead-acid battery, 
extra T500 adapter by extra cables.

09 Wireless charging 15W x 2pcs
Place your phone(if wireless charging 
supported) on the top of the EB200P vertically, 
and turn on the DC in mainpage on screen.

12 US AC output x 6 pcs
(EU/UK AC output x 4pcs)
Standard AC receptacle: wildly used in 
100-120V areas, generates the almost same 
AC power as a household wall outlet. 
High-voltage area uses special sockets.

10 Touchable interaction LCD display
Can be pressed/tapped to control the unit 
by nails.

08 AC input port
Charging via T500 adapter.

02 DC 5521 12V/10A output x 2pcs
Traditional ports for routers/cameras, old 
laptop etc.

03 DC 12V/30A output
Special 30A output port can be adapted to 
appliances widely,perfect for RV.

05 USB-C 100W output
Can be used via USB-C to USB-C cable to 
charge most devices in the market such as 
Pixel Phone, Macbook Pro at 100W Max.

04 USB-A 18W output x 2pcs
Quick charge USB-A ports.

06 USB-A 5V/3A output x 2pcs
Classic USB-A ports.



6. LET`S GET STARTED

(1) Startup: short press the power button, the indicator light is on, and the machine 

is in standby mode.

(2) Shutdown: press and hold the power button for more than 2 seconds, and the 

indicator light will be off and the machine shut off.

(3) DC power switch and AC power switch are integrated in the interaction LCD 

screen(Figure 1),press“DC ON/OFF”button and “AC ON/OFF”button on the screen 

to turn on/off the DC /AC output.

7. TOUCHSCREEN
Interaction LCD screen(Information Vision) supports below functions:

Real time display of voltage, current, power, temperature and state of charge and 

discharge.

consumption mode and time information according to the setting column.

Support energy-saving, and enable Super ECO mode to save more than 30% of 

useless energy loss.

Support users to view fault information, historical fault information, software 

version independently.

BMS Over current or short circuit protection

BMS Startup timeout

Normal startup

Normal shutdown

Turn off after the indicator light flashes

The indicator light flashes and not shut down

The indicator light on 

The indicator light off

The LED indicator lamp status warning
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Warm tip: 

touch button by fingernail lightly until it "beeps".

on it.

(1) When press the power button,it will enter the main interface of the LCD 

display screen:

(2) Click the settings button in the main interface (Figure 2) to enter the setting 

interface as follows (Figure 3) :

Warm tip: Please enter the setting interface to set the date and time according to 

the local time zone, and check the output voltage, frequency and other parame-

ters for the first time.

a.PV/Car charging display

b.BMS Info

c.Date/Time

d.DC load Info

e.DC ON/OFF Switch

f. AC ON/OFF Switch

g.Adapter charging display

h.AC load Info

Voltage and Frequency Reference:
EU output: 230V/50Hz

UK output: 230V/50Hz

DC Input Source: Select the right method you choose to charge EB200P.

ECO Mode: While it`s on, the AC output ports will be automatically turned off if 

the load on it is less than 50W over 4 hours.

Press “Next” icon to enter date setting as (Figure 3):

Backlight and Sleep time: set the proper value as your need for power saving.

Date and time: 2000-00-00 00 00 00, tap the number to set it right.

(Mainpage) ((Figure 1))
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(3)Return to the mainpage, tap the “Data” icon to enter the Data page (Figure 4) :

Tap the “Product Info” icon, you can view the product model, software version, 

BMS version etc;

which can also be accessed directly from the shortcut icon on the mainpage;

Tap the “BMS Maintenance” icon to view the status of battery, and it can also be 

accessed directly from the shortcut icon in the mainpage;

Tap the “Fault History” icon, all the fault information generated by the EB200P in 

daily use.

(4) Tap Alarm Icon (mainpage) to view the current error information: the fault indica-

tor will display orange if there is a fault occurs.

Figure 2

Figure 4

Figure 3
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8. CHARGING
(1) From AC Wall outlet

 Turn EB200P ON and connect the plug of adapter to the wall outlet, the

other side to AC input port. Charging will automatically stop when it reaches 100% 

(4.6-5.1Hrs).

(2) From the solar panels

 Connect the solar panels(in series or parallel) with Open Circuit Voltage range 10V-145V.

 Connect the solar panel to EB200P via solar charging cable. (Standard Accessories 5 to 

Accessories 3)

 Plug and play charging: EB200P will be activated when solar charging system built up 

successfully.

 Max input current of the solar charging: 15.2A ± 0.3.

AC-DC adapter

AC socket

Aviation Plug XT90 Plug

MC4 Connecting 
3



(4) Generator Charging(gasoline, propane or diesel)

 Connect the AC adapter input to the generator and the output port to the AC 

charging port of the machine.

 Press the power button, the product will be charged, the charging will automati-

cally stop when it reaches 100%.

(5) Lead-acid Battery Charging 

 Connect to the positive and negative poles of the battery through the Charging 

Clamp (Accessories 9)

Note: pay attention to distinguish the positive and negative poles of the

battery, the red side indicates positive pole.

 Enter the setting interface in (Figure 1) through the screen to set DC input source 

to “car mode” to achieve 12V/24V car charging mode, with the maximum current of 

8.2A.

Note: DO NOT charge the battery through this accessory.

(3) Car Charging 

 Press the power button and connect it to the cigarette lighter port through the car 

charging cable.

 Enter the setting interface as shown in (Figure2) through the display screen to set 

DC input source to car mode; The product can be charged with 8.2A maximum 

current.
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(6) Dual Charging

 Set the DC input source to PV to achieve AC + PV Dual Charging

 Set the DC input source to others to achieve AC + T500/Lead-Acid Battery

Charging.

- 10 -

9



9. DISCHARGING 

11. EXAMPLES OF LOADS 

10. APPLICATION SCENARIO 
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12. ESTIMATION OF OPERATING TIME

Smartphone

165-200Times
10W

LED Light Bulb Television

Electronic Tools

Around 19-21hrs
80W

Refrigerator

Around 17-19hrs
90W

Slow Cooker

Around 7-9hrs
200W

Around 75-85hrs
20W

Around 21-23hrs
75W
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13. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions Working
Humidity

Working
Noise

Charging
Temperature

Discharge
Temperature

5VDC,3A
15W Total

Car Charging Battery ChargingSolar ChargingAC-DC Adapter
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 5-12VDC,
3A,

18Wx2

10V-145VDC/15A 11-28.8VDC/8.2A58.8VDC,8A



14. TROUBLESHOOTINGS
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15. FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions)
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16. DECLARATION
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P/N:17.0303.0375-00A0

Company: 

Address:

Mail: 

Company: 

Address:

Mail:


